Data Loggers for Cold Storage Monitoring
Model No :ATMDL008
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Introduction
 AdvanceTech data loggers can be used to monitor and record the temperature of refrigerators,

freezers, and general storage areas.
 AdvanceTech's storage data loggers are commonly used in the food and pharmaceutical industries, as
well as at hospitals, blood banks and laboratories.

Temperature & Humidity Data Logger
 Temperature a humidity data logger provides data of entire plant at one place over local area network.
 It is easy for customer to have access of temperature and humidity throughout each and every section in

plant

O2 & Co2 Data Logger
 Gas detectors for co2/o2: Co2 and O2 gas detector and controller are basically used in controlled

atmosphere system .It continues monitor the level of Co2 and O2 in any sort of controlled atmosphere
system ,if level of gases goes beyond the set points then accordingly gas detector release or supply gas in
CA.


It can also record the samples of gases value and send you SMS on your mobile on query
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Technical Specication















8 Analog Channel.
6Digital Channel.
Analog / digital /4-20 mA / 0-5V input ports.
Rs232/Rs485/Modbus communication port .
Set point feature in all channel.
16*2 Lcd display.
GPRS server based data logging can monitor online data from eld.
GUI software for online server.
GSM facility can fetch data on mobile phone.
8-16 GB memory card storage.
Direct interface to pc.
Can fetch data from memory card in a excel format.
Relay for controlling the application.
Battery operated ( Back up up to 6-8 hour).
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